Happy 4th of
JULY!!!

No Meeting
this Month
Upcoming
Programs and
Workshops

August 7, 2014

Guild meeting speaker—Suzanne Hardebeck, Ph.D., QGD member and professional
appraiser, will share her extensive collection of patriotic quilts. Centennial quilts from
the 1870’s, Bi-Centennial quilts from the 1970’s, Civil War, WWI and WWII, etc. will
be shown. Members are invited to bring patriotic quilts for Bring and Brag.
Margaret Wolf No workshops this month

3rd Vice-President
Programs & Workshops September 4, 2014

Guild meeting speaker—Trunk Show by Doug Leko of Antler Quilt Designs. Doug’s
story is quite unique. He founded his company in 2008, at the age of 14! He is now a
successful quilt pattern designer and lecturer—while pursuing a business degree.
Friday Workshop, September 5—Taylored Stars
Saturday Workshop, September 6—Sparkler

October 2, 2014
Guild meeting speaker—Flavin Glover, “Waste Not, Want Not—Depression Era
Quilts”. Flavin Glover is a quilt designer, national teacher and author.

Innovative Log Cabin and geometric patchwork quilts composed of many
fabrics in vibrant colors have become her trademarks over the past 30 years.
Her patchwork classes and presentations cater to varied skill levels.
Friday Workshop, October 3—Colorful and Creative–Log Cabin
Diamonds
Saturday Workshop, October 4—Log Cabin Patchwork Quilts
(See Programs continued on page 3)
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From the
President

Well, I have mixed feelings… While I will miss seeing everybody in July, (we not
only will not have a Guild meeting, but will not have a Board meeting either) I think
I’ll enjoy a one-month vacation from Guild activities.
Updating the Guild bylaws has been something high on my “to-do” list since I rejoined
the elected officers’ slate in 2012. I guess it goes without saying that it is a
slooowwww process to get fellow board members to review existing verbiage and
agree on what needs tweaking.
But allow me to state that one of the guests at our New Member Tea was a catalyst for
one proposed change. She asked why we went to the trouble of mailing ballots to the
membership when all we had was a slate of single candidates. And as a member of a
neighboring Guild, knew all too well that just recruiting those single candidates was
probably an uphill challenge.

Judy Kriehn
Guild President

I offered up as best a response as I could off the top of my head combined with my
knowledge of the bylaws, but after thinking about it, decided she was right. It probably
wasn’t the best use of Guild funds to be spending money mailing ballots and expecting
members to spend money to return the ballots when there was no opposition on the
ballot. So, we discussed that, and decided to add some clarification to that section of
the bylaws, so that when we (a) had no nominations from the floor at the May meeting
when the slate is announced, and (b) met the stated membership quorum at the June
meeting (which is a certain percentage of the members in good standing), then we
could hold a voice vote at the June meeting and complete the election process with no
funds expended. And of course, if we have nominations from the floor or we fail to
meet quorum, the mail ballots would still be utilized.
Another topic that we addressed was that of establishing authorized signers to the
checking account. While there was a time when it was pretty easy to add/subtract
signatures, now banks require that ALL of the parties in question be present; those
going off the account, and those being added.
So… because of that restriction, our practice for the past few years has been to leave
the signers on who were put in place at the time the bylaws were last approved, instead
of updating yearly to add the current Financial VP and the Guild President to the
signature list. We felt that the bylaws needed to reflect a more easily achievable plan
for authorized signers.
Lastly a really big change affects who has a “vote” at Board meetings. It has always
been a practice to encourage committee chairmen to attend Board meetings, however
for many years, they had no voting rights. At some point, the Board extended voting
privileges to the chairmen of Standing Committees. While the move was good in its
intent, it created operational problems, because these same individuals were not
required to attend Board meetings like the elected officers were. So how to define
“quorum” for a legal vote?
While the Board wasn’t opposed to retracting voting privileges from the committee
chairs as a whole, they felt strongly that the Guild Treasurer position needed to have
voting rights. On the flip side of the coin, we did NOT want to make treasurer an
elected position with term limits, because our finances are such that they need
consistency. So, we decided that the best solution would be to make the Guild
Treasurer a Board position that is elected at the first Board meeting of the year. And,
voila! A much more clearly defined “quorum” for conducting business at a Board
meeting.
(Please see President on page 3)
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President
(Continued from page 2)

I encourage members to take the time to review the bylaw proposals posted on the
website. You may notice typos that need correcting and you may have a perspective on
a given topic that we need to consider. Seriously. Your opinion MATTERS. Send your
thoughts/suggestions to Guild Secretary Linda Newman at pagenew@sbcglobal.net .

Judy

Programs

November 6, 2014

(Continued from page 1) Guild meeting speaker—Linda Hahn, “A New York Beauty State of Mind”
Friday Workshop: New York Beauty Simplified
Saturday Workshop: New York Beauty Diversified

December 4, 2014
Guild meeting speaker—Donna Hall, "Needles to Notions, Threads to Guessing:
What Works Best"
No Workshops this month
For further information on programs, workshops, supply lists, etc., contact
Margaret Wolf at margaretwolf5@gmail.com or visit the QGD website:
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/workshopinfo/programs.htm

Officers Elected
for 2014-15

Peggy Kierstead, Nominating Committee Chair
At our June meeting, the members of the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas elected the following
slate of officers by an overwhelming margin:
President

Bonnie McElearney

1st VP Community Service

Mary Howard

nd

Cindy Matthews

rd

3 VP Programs/Workshops

Margaret Wolf

4th VP Membership

Lut DeMeulder

2 VP Ways and Means

th

Glynnis Wood

th

6 VP Show

Judy Kriehn

7th VP Education

Linda Bartley

Secretary

Mary Jane Burton

5 VP Finance
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Since our 2013-14 Show Chairman has just about finished moving to the great white north
of Minnesota, I am doing dual-duty and writing articles for the Quilt Show. (Especially
Judy Kriehn, Show Chair since I’ll be show chair next year.)

Quilt Show 2015

Many members are wondering whether we will add a Modern Quilts category to the
competition. The answer for 2015 is “no.” However, you might like to know the guidelines
we’ve unofficially adopted for deciding whether to add a new category:
1) Adding ANY category is a minimum addition to the budget of about $800.00, when you
combine the cost of ribbons and the $600.00 in prize money ($300/$200/$100).
2) That financial investment means that we must be confident that the category will continue
to attract a significant number of entries over time. It isn’t fair to show entrants as a
whole to have categories that attract a very small number of entrants (like less than ten)
year-to-year, yet have prize money attached.
3) There needs to be a (relatively) clear definition and/or way to determine that a quilt
belongs in a given category. At this time, most “modern” quilts can easily fit into one
of the pieced or art quilt categories. Using the “I know it when I see it” criteria doesn’t
quite work…
Ultimately, the first two are the most important criteria. If the 50+ entries we had in the
2014 Show Chair category is any indication, the case is very strong for a Modern category
addition.
So, if it is important to you that our show adds a “modern quilt” category, continue to enter
your modern quilts in the show. Encourage your modern quilter friends to do the same.
Believe me, those of us on the entries review committee are keeping tabs on the trends we
see reflected in the photos of entries submitted, and act accordingly. This was why we chose
to add the “Small Quilts” category two years ago, and is why we’ve re-evaluated that and
made further refinements to that category and the “Miniature Quilts” category for 2015.

Attention
Members!
Our membership year begins
September 1, and dues must
be paid by the September
meeting.
Late renewals cost $5 more!
For your convenience, a membership form is
included in this newsletter on page 13.
Print it out and either mail it in or bring to
August or September meeting.
Membership info is available on the
membership form , and on the website at
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org.
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2015 Beneficiary
The Guild is currently accepting applications from non-profit organizations for
consideration as the beneficiary for our 2015 Miniature Quilt Auction. If you have sent
Bonnie McElearney informationth to potential beneficiaries, please encourage them to get the information in
by July 15 , the deadline to accept applications.

Mini Quilt
Auction

Mini Quilt Auction Chair

If you have an organization you would like considered, please contact Bonnie
McElearney. A proposal should include the following information:
Name of organization
Mission and purpose of organization
Date organization was established
Annual budget
501 (c) status
Description of financial need(s) and how any funds generated by the auction would
be used
Most charities have this information readily available for you. If you would like a
brochure with this information, please contact Bonnie.
•
•
•
•
•
•

There will be a Miniature Quilt workshop on October 18, 2014 at Quilter’s Connection
in Dallas, from 1 - 4 PM. If you would like to learn paper piecing for miniature quilts or
if you would like a refresher on this technique, please mark this date on your calendar
and watch for further information coming soon.
Everyone should have received his/her Mini Quilt Donation Letter, which were mailed a
few weeks ago. If you have not received your letter, please contact Bonnie and we will
get your letter to you. If you have not picked up your “I Made A Mini” pin, please
locate Bonnie at the next guild meeting.
Thank you for all your support!

TAQG NEWS

Learn from Pat Speth,
Bid on the 100 mini quilts we have for auction,
Buy tickets on a multitude of guild raffle quilts and
Have a chance to win any of the nearly $8000.00 of items and services that have
been donated. The Pre-Rally Day Raffle Basket and the Rally Day Raffle Basket are
each valued at over $1600.00.
• You might win the first door prize to be given on Saturday morning – one of three
sewing machines donated! We are very grateful to our friends, guilds and businesses,
who have been extremely generous this year. The first 500 people who arrive will
receive a goodie bag full of neat items donated by the member guilds.

•
•
Donna Petrick, •
Guild Representative •

Don’t miss
Rally Day!

Doors open at 9 am.

You may still buy a box lunch from Panera Bakery for $10.00 or Pre-Rally Day
th Raffle tickets if you will notify me. Raffle tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.
My email is mike.petrick@verizon.net and phone is 972-571-0083.

July 12
Mimosa Lane
Baptist Church

A map and all other Rally Day information is posted on the TAQG web site, along with
the quarterly newsletter, “Round Up”. Mini quilts are there, as well.

www.TAQG.org or www.texasassociationofquiltguilds.org
Be sure to bring lots of address labels and $1.00 bills to buy the raffle quilt tickets. We
will also be selling 4 types of YLI thread this year…..Silk, Invisible, Machine Quilting
and Sew Fine. Hope to see you at Rally Day!
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Quilt
Shows and
Events
Calendar*
Donna Petrick,
TAQG Representative
Lu Peters
DAFA Representative
*For additional information on
these or other events, visit the
guild website at:
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org

Through Summer, 2014
Saturated: Dye Decorated Cloths from North and West Africa
Where:
Dallas Museum of Art
1717 N. Harwood, Dallas
Free Exhibit:

This exhibit includes a video of
Indigo dyeing and a hands-on
section which allows the viewer
to touch samples of the textiles.
Before the introduction of
European manufactured printed

Textiles to Africa in the 19th century,
textile designs were made with
natural dyes on plain homespun
cotton, wool, raffia, or other
materials. Women were most often
the dyers, and dye-decorated cloth
was a major form of feminine artistic
expression.
Information: Visit the current
exhibitions page at www.dma.org

Through July 6, 2014

Quilts: The New Geometry
Where:
Museum of Geometric and
MADI Art
3109 Carlisle Street, Dallas, TX
75204-1194

Information:
This quilt show was curated by Sue
Benner and features 10 quilt artists
from all across the United States. QGD
is co-sponsoring with DAFA.
http://www.geometricmadimuseum.org

Through June 21, 2014

“Saddle Stitch”
Where:

Information:

Craighead Green Gallery,
1011 Dragon Street, Dallas, 75207
214.855.0779

Fiber artist Lisa Kokin will exhibit
"Saddle Stitch" which includes her "Lace
Cowboy" series.
http://www.lisakokin.com/

Through August 8, 2014

“Defining Line”
Where:
Mountain View College

Information:
Features large fiber art created with
thread. A permanent installation at the
college measures 98 x 224 inches!
Created by Amie Adelman, Assoc.
Professor of Arts/Fiber at UNT in
Denton.
www.amieadelman.com
(Please see Calendar on page 8)
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Dallas Area
Fiber ARTists
(DAFA) News
Lu Peters,
Special Correspondent

A lot is happening this summer in fiberarts in our area!
• Dallas Area Fiber Artists meeting June 23, 2014 at 6:45 PM
•

CRITIQUING OUR WORK and responding to criticism about our work is the
program theme featuring four experienced judges to discuss what they look for in
selecting works for a show. Jurors are Teri Muse and Cynthia Padilla (textile
artists/educators), Julio Suarez (artist/educator), and John Marcucci (owner, HaleyHenman Contemporary Art Gallery).
The mini workshop at 5:30PM will be making Miniature Matisse Messages led by
workshop chair Beth Swider.
Visit www.dallasfiberartists.org for location and more information.
Guests welcome.

• The 2014 DAFA Annual Member’s Show Best of Show award was presented in
April to eight members (several QGD members!) who collaborated on “The DaVinci
Enigma Tarot”, a deck of fiber art cards inspired by Leonardo drawings. This was
also shown at The QGD show in March. Artists: Connie Akers, Flo Barry, Michelle
Knoerzer, Sara Miller-Moe, Lu Peters, Carolyn Skei, Brenda Wyatt and Gay Young.
QGD members Alisa Banks won first prize, Heather Pregger won second and Robin
Williamson third prize, Deborah Boschert and Janet Avery won Honorable Mentions
for their art quilts. QGD member Daphne Huffman won first prize for her collaged
handbag of Indonesian fabrics for the Textures of Indonesia Challenge.
• DEFINING LINE fiberart exhibition of Amie Adelman’s fiberart at Mountain
View College in Dallas through August 8, 2014: features large scale thread
installations created by Amie, who is the Associate Professor of Studio Arts/Fiber at
UNT in Denton. The College also has a permanent installation of Amie’s thread
work on display. Visit her website at www.amieadelman.com to see her amazing
work.
• MEMORIES THROUGH ART: Lovers Lane United Methodist Church, at Inwood
and Northwest Highway, June 4-30, 2014. This exhibit documents the memories of
those living with Alzheimer’s and is a part of the National Alzheimer’s Association
program “Memories in the Making®”. Co-sponsored by DAFA, C.C. Young, the
Greater Dallas Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Assoc., and Lovers Lane United
Methodist Church.
• MIDTOWN GALLERY AND ARTIST’S STUDIOS at Valley View Center features
the work of many local artists, including fiberartists. To learn more about the art
scene there and to see what the dynamic future development of Valley View Center
holds, watch this interview of the owner:
http://www.myfoxdfw.com/story/25670128/fox-4ward-valley-view
• LISA KOKIN’S EXHIBIT SADDLE STITCH features creative fiberart, including
a lace cowboy at Craighead Gallery in Dallas through June 24, 2014. Visit
www.craigheadgreen.com for details and photos.
• AMERICAN QUILTER’S SOCIETY 30th anniversary celebration is this
September in Chattanooga, TN. Here is information to submit a quilt related design
to be considered for public display during the week-long celebration:
www.aqashows.com has more information.
(Please see DAFA News continued on page 9)
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Calendar
(Continued from page 7)

June 4-30, 2014

“Memories Through Art”
Where:

Information:

Lovers Lane United Methodist
Church

Documents the memories of those living
with Alzheimer’s disease.
Part of “Memories in the Making®”
Co-sponored by DAFA, CC Young, the
Greater Dallas Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Assoc. and Lovers Lane
UMC.

June 20 & 21, 2014

“Dancing Sue”—Mesquite Quilt Guild
Where:
Rutherford Recreation Center
900 Rutherford Dr., Mesquite

Information:
Vendors, demos, special exhibits
www.mesquitequiltguildinc.com

July 12, 2013

TAQG Rally Day
Where:
Mimosa Lane Baptist Church
1233 Beltline Rd., Mesquite

Information:
Featured speaker Pat Speth
Doors open 9 am
Free to Guild members, General
Admission $20
Door Prizes
www.taqg.org

July 18 & 19, 2014

“Down on the Ranch”—Creative Quilters Guild of
Ellis County
Where:
Conference Center
1 Community Circle
Midlothian, TX 76065

Information:
100 quilts and wearable art,
vendors, scissor man, door prizes,
silent auction and quilt appraisals
by Denise Bartosh
www.elliscountyquilters.com

(Please see Calendar continued on page 9)
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Calendar
(Continued from page 8)

August 15 & 16, 2014

“Quilt Plano 2014”—Quilters Guild of Plano
Where:
Plano Centre
2000 E. Spring Creek Pkwy.
Plano 75074

Information:
Approx. 300 quillts, 45 vendors,
including a scissors sharpener,
award winning raffle quilt, mini
quilt auction, special exhibits and
demos
www.quiltersguildofplano.org

September 19 & 20, 2014

“Ties that Bind”—Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild
Where:
First Baptist Church
115 Putnam St.,
Sulphur Springs 75842

(DAFA) News
(Continued from page 7)

•

Information:
100+ quilts, raffle quilt, door
prizes, special exhibits, bed
turning, and vendors
www.sulphurspringstxquilts.com

CALL TO ARTISTS | QUILTED Public Art project, Chattanooga, TN. Public
Art Chattanooga (PAC) and the Chattanooga Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
(CVB), are seeking proposals for original, two-dimensional designs that will be
printed and installed on multiple sidewalks throughout downtown Chattanooga,
Tennessee. Three designs will be selected for production and installed for up to
six months beginning in September 2014. The selected artists/designers will
receive a $2,000 honorarium for their design. Proposed artwork should be in the
spirit and language of quilts (i.e. pattern, geometry and color). This project is
open to individuals or teams. The deadline is July 31 at 4:00 p.m. EST.
For details and full guidelines and application, please visit
www.publicartchattanooga.com click on "calls to artists"

Block Contest
Judy Kriehn, not-quite-but-almost-VP-Show
Each year, the Guild hosts a member challenge called “Block
Contest.” The blocks contributed are not only eligible to win
cash awards at the Dallas Quilt Show, but they eventually
make their way into a quilt added to the the QGD Keeper
Quilt Collection.
I am looking for someone (an individual, a duo, a group?) interested in chairing the 2015 Block Contest. If this intrigues
you, drop me an email at jkriehn@verizon.net and I’ll give you more info than I can squeeze into this space.
(Thank you Tonya Littmann for sharing your blue ribbon-winning blocks for illustrative purposes.)
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A Quilter’s Wedding
Cindy Matthews, VP- Ways and Means & Mother of the Bride
I’m one of those lucky quilters who has a daughter who is also interested in
quilting. Since Kelsey graduated from college, I have introduced her to quilting
retreats, joining the Guild, and the joys of buying fabric (with her own money!) In
January 2013, she got engaged, and we started down that exciting road of
wedding dresses and cake.
Two weeks after the engagement, Kelsey attended the Guild Retreat with me. We
sat across from Sandy Mercado and her daughter, Nyshma. As you always do at
retreats, we shared stories, getting to know each other. One thing we learned was
that Nyshma was married in 2011 and had completed a quilt dowry for her
wedding. What is a quilt dowry? The following is taken from Sandy’s blog,
Textile House:
The idea of 13 quilts stems from the dowry quilts pioneer women would
complete before they married. "All young ladies were expected to marry
shortly after their education, possessing a dowry of quilts, usually thirteen—a
baker's dozen. Twelve quilt tops were to be finished before her engagement."
It was said that making the 13 quilts would allow girls to improve on their
skills and prepare them for marriage. It also allowed them to bring something
to the marriage, in a time when there was very little to spare. With 13 quilts
the brides would start life with one quilt for each month of the year, plus a
special Wedding Quilt.
Kelsey fell in love with the idea and decided she wanted to make a quilt dowry
also. She completed two quilt tops during that weekend and was on her way. The
wedding date was set for March 29, 2014, so we had 14 months. No problem,
right?! She sewed, I quilted (I’m a long-arm quilter), we finished a couple more
quilts and the months sped by with wedding planning. But then, Kelsey decided that she wanted to make a quilt for each
of her bridesmaids as a thank you gift. That meant seven more quilts – 20 quilts total. (Gulp!)
We developed a tracking system that monitored each quilt through the process. Some quilt designs were added, but then
dropped off the list before they even had fabric purchased, some got scratched off after a few blocks were made and it was
decided that the pattern was too difficult to sew quickly and keep us on schedule. I was getting a little nervous about the
project, especially when we got to January 2014! But Kelsey’s faith that she could pull it off never waivered.
We had a lot of help –
especially with the
bindings. The last
quilt was completed
on four days before
the wedding (lots of
time to spare, right?!)
The bridesmaids
(pictured to the right
with the glowing
bride, Kelsey, on the far right) were presented with their quilts at the rehearsal dinner, and the dowry quilts were hung
from the balcony in the reception ballroom. They were beautiful, but not as beautiful as the bride, and it was a great
representation of her love of quilting.
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Minutes from the
June 5
General Meeting

Minutes for General Meeting Held at Granville Art Center on June 5, 2014
President Judy Kriehn opened the meeting at 7:15 p.m., welcoming 8 guests, one new
member, with a total of 144 people in attendance.

Judy reminded members that there will be no meeting in July due to the July 4 holiday.
She also announced that ballots for officer/directors have been mailed, and are also
Linda Newman,
available at the Membership table (but no double voting!) She also encouraged members
Guild Secretary to complete their membership renewal forms and turn them in, as they are all due by
September.
She also reminded members that the proposed revised Bylaws are posted on the Guild
website for review and comment. Send comments to Linda Newman. The Board will
vote on the revisions in the August meeting.
Judy then recognized Marie Zaczkowski, this year’s Show Chair, who is moving to
Minnesota, with this being her last general meeting before the move. The members
recognized her with applause.
Judy then asked for reports from the Vice Presidents and Committee Chairs.
Committee Announcements
• Marcia Hampton, representing the Treasurer. Marcia asked for any items for the
Treasurer, Chris Becker. She will deliver to her at the In-town retreat this weekend.
• Donna Petrick, Representative to the Texas Association of Quilt Guilds. She
reminded members of the TAQG Rally Day on July 12 in Mesquite at Mimosa
Baptist Church, with the speaker Pat Speth. She has tickets for meals, pre-show
raffle tickets, TAQG pins for 2014 and prior years. She also invited members to
donate mini quilts for the mini quilt auction benefitting TAQG.
• Bonnie McElearney, representing the Mini-Quilt Auction. Bonnie thanked the
members for participation in the Mini-Auction benefitting the Children’s
Craniofacial Foundation. Bonnie had tax receipts for quilt donors, mini-quilt pins,
and thank you letters from the Foundation. She also read a general thank you to the
members. The auction netted $7,220 to the charity. She also announced that she had
beneficiary application forms for next year, with applications due by July 15.
• Cindy Matthews, Ways & Means. Cindy announced that the 2015 Raffle Quilt is
complete. She thanked Megan Martin, Happy Johns, Marilyn Dickson, and Mary
Jane Burton for making the top, and particularly Megan for stepping in when Cindy
had family crises of a wedding and an ill husband. She also thanked Richard Larsen
for the quilting and Lu Peters for the binding. The official name is “Wedding
Bands,” but its unofficial name is “The Stars at Night.” The Quilt will be on display
with raffle tickets being sold at Rally Day.
• Pam Hansen, Community Service. Pam encouraged members to take binding and
other projects to return at the August meeting. There are also still some Covers for
Kids Challenge packets available for $5, with an alien print and blue tonal fabric.
Completed quilts are due at the August Board meeting, and will be donated to the
Guild’s charities after next year’s Show, with ribbons awarded for first, second,
third. The next Covers for Kids workshop will be held at Hancock’s in Garland on
June 21, 9:30-5:00. Call Rhonda Anderson to reserve a spot.
Judy then asked members to share their projects with Bring & Brag.
Glynnis Wood and Lynn Meador were quilt holders. Members and guests presented
quilts during Bring and Brag.
(Please see Minutes continued on page 12)
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Minutes
(Continued from page 11)

Judy also announced that the Arlington Quilt Guild had its Raffle quilt, “Celestial
Beauty,” on display and invited members to purchase raffle tickets.
Margaret Wolf, VP-Programs & Workshops, reminded members that there will be no
meeting in July but the schedule of upcoming speakers and workshops is listed on the
Guild website.
She then introduced David Taylor, as well as mentioning there were still openings in the
Friday and Saturday workshops. David Taylor presented his entertaining program and
answered members’ questions.
After the program and the awarding of door prizes, Judy adjourned the meeting at 8:30.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Newman
Secretary

News from Texas
Tech Museum

Quilts seen on visit to 9/11 Museum
Since I was going to be in NYC to see the groundbreaking exhibition of Charles James
garments at the Metropolitan Museum of Art (which Dallas area conservator, Melanie
Sanford was called to the City to work on), I purchased a ticket to see the 9/11 Museum.
As a museum professional I wanted to see how they pulled together all the aspects of the
story. Having worked at The Sixth Floor Museum in Dealey Plaza, I had interpreted
difficult issues.

Marian Ann J.
Montgomery, Ph.D.
Curator of
Clothing and Textiles,
Museum of Texas Tech
University If you fear you will be overwhelmed by the subject matter, you don’t have to go into the
historical area. They show you the relationship of the buildings, the Vesey Street
survivor stairs and pieces of the building.

Three quilts are displayed:
If you go to NYC and visit
the 9/11 Museum:
I recommend that you buy your
ticket in advance on-line:
it is a shorter wait and you
have a timed entry.
Before you leave home,
download the 9/11 Museum
tour app to your Smartphone
or iPod and take along a set of
ear buds or a headset.

Four types of artwork are displayed in the Museum. As a quilter, I’m proud to report
that quilts are one of the four! Of the three quilts on display, two are smaller ones
created by artists in response to the disaster, similar to those created for the quickly
organized special exhibit at the 2001 International Quilt Festival. The third quilt is a
very large quilt featuring images of all individuals who perished.
My Guild friends know me to be a very critical consumer of museums, so please believe
me when I tell you that the creators of the 9/11 Museum have done an outstanding job
of telling a powerful story. I entered the facility at 10:15 a.m. When I glanced at my
watch, I discovered it was already 3 p.m.

Needless to say, the story told is serious and the phone messages sometimes sad. For
me, the most engrossing part were the oral histories, presented in three different dark
Robert De Niro does a great spaces. Those related to survivors from both the north and south towers talk about how
job narrating the audio tour. they escaped, what they saw, and in general are uplifting and encouraging. There are six
or seven different 10-13 minute segments in which portions of oral histories are played
discussing what people saw and were told as they moved down the towers. Not all
survived and some of the stories are poignant. The story of Flight 93 is told mostly
through typed transcripts of what happened when, but the voice of one of the flight
attendants saying goodbye in a message and the final discussion between flight control
towers is all that was needed to bring home the courage of those that chose to bring that
plane down before it could cause harm to our nation’s capitol.
I encourage you to go see this memorial museum and consider how we as quilters
respond to events.
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2014-2015 Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Membership Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. Your name should appear as you wish to have it listed in the Guild Directory.
Date Form Completed

Membership #

Name
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Home Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address: (Notification will be sent via e-mail when the latest newsletter has been posted on the Guild website.)

We publish the NAMES of all Guild members with dues paid as of the September Guild meeting in the annual Guild Membership Directory.
However, we will withhold CONTACT INFORMATION on request.

Please check here if you DO NOT want your contact info to appear in the directory.

Be a Volunteer!

We’d love to have you
share your interests and/
or skills. Please indicate
interests and/or skills you
have to share:
Database
Event planning
Financial
management

Please Indicate Age Group:
17 & Under
40-49
18-29
50-64
30-39
65+

Check One:
Renewals & Rejoins:
Check here if any of the above
New Member
information has changed
Renewal/Rejoin*
from the previous year(s).
Life Member

DUES INFORMATION: In accordance with Guild bylaws, the membership year runs from
September 1 through August 31. DUES ARE TO BE PAID ON OR BEFORE THE SEPTEMBER MEETING
DATE. Returning/renewing members submitting dues after that date will be assessed a $5.00 late fee.
* Renewing - member during 2013-14; Rejoining - previously a member, but not during 2013-14.

Graphic design
Greeting people
Library
Photography
Program assistance
(helping display quilts
during Bring & Brag,
sales table, etc.)
Publicity/PR
Quilt show

Non-refundable dues are as follows:
New Member
Joining between September 1, 2014 and March 15, 2015

+ $25.00

Joining between March 16 and August 31, 2015

(- $ 5.00) $

OPTIONAL Senior discount (must be aged 65+ to choose this option)

(-10.00) $

New Membership Dues Total $
Renewing/Rejoining Member

Retreat planning

Dues Paid on or before September meeting date

Sales/marketing

OPTIONAL Senior discount (must be aged 65+ to choose this option)

(-$ 10.00) $

Late Fee (assessed after September Guild meeting date)

+ $ 5.00 $

Sewing for charity
Taking guest speakers
to dinner
Teaching/educating
others about quilts
Transporting guest
speakers; workshop,
airport, etc.
Writing
Other
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
________________

$ 25.00

$ 25.00

$ 25.00

Renewal / Rejoining Membership Dues Total $
Life Member *
(Available only to Past Presidents, Charter Members or by recommendation of Executive Committee)
No Charge

-0-

-0-

* Life members MUST submit a completed membership form annually
in order to access the benefits of active Guild membership.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Make Checks Payable (in US Dollars) to the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc. DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE US MAIL

Return completed form and check to: Marcia Hampton

5708 Youngworth
Flower Mound, TX 75028-3877

Membership Packet given/mailed 

Check # _______________________

Cash paid: _____________________

